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DATE: DEC 0 9 2013 Office: TAMPA 

INRE: Applicant: 

U.S.I)epartment ofHoinela.nd SecuritY 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO), 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 2090 
Washin~oJ:I, DC 20529-2090 
U.S. Litizenship 
and Immigration 
Services 

File: 

APPLICATIONS; Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility u:ndet Section 212(i) of the 
Immigration and Natlonallty Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1182(i.) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

This is a non-precedent decision. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law· nor establish agency 
policy through non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly applied current law or policy to 
your case or if you seek to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motion to reconsider or a 
ntotion to reopen, respectively. Any motion must be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motion (Form l-:f90B) 
within 33 days of the dat.e of this decision. Please review t4~ Form 1-2908 instructions at 
http:/lwww.usds.gov/forms for the latest information on fee, filing location, and other requirements. 
See also 8 C.F.R. § 103.5,. Do not file amotion directly with theAAO. 

www.uscis.gov . 
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DISCUSSION: , The Field Office Director, Tampa, Florida, denied the waiver ~pplication, and it is 
npw before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

The applicant is .a native and a citizen of Guyana, who was found to be inctdmissible to tbe United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) Of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S. C. 
§ 118Z(a)(6)(C)(i), for procur_ip.g or attempting to procure a visa, admission, or other nnmigration 
benefit by fraud ot misrepresentation. The applicant seeks a waiver of inctdmi_ssibility }n order to 
immigrate to the -United States as the beneficiary of the approved Petition for Alien Relative (Fol1ll 
I, 130) filed by h..is wife. 

The ·field office director collduded the applicant had fctiled to estab.ljsh that extreme h~dsl)ip would 
b~ imposed 011 a qualifying relative and, accordingly, denied the Application for Waiver of Grounds 
of IttadmisSibility (FOIJll I-6Ql). Decision of Field Office Director, May 24, 2013. 

On appeal, counsel for the . applicant contends that US CIS erred in finding the eipplicant inadmissible 
for making a willful misrepresentation, as well as for deterininillg the 'applicant's wife woUld not 
suffer extreme hardship if her husband is unable to reside in the United States. the record contains 
documentation including, but not limited to: an appeal brief; an updctted psy~b.ologiqtJ a.s.sessn1ent 
and medical letters; financial information, including bills, a bank Statement, and a tax return~ and 
. country condition infonnat.ion. The record also contains extensive documentation submitted in 
support ofthe waiver application that is itemized in the denial, inclu<iing, but npt limited fo:· medical 
records, a psychoioglcai evaluation, supportive statements, identification documents, photogr~phs, 
and country condition infonnation. The entire record was reviewed and considered in·tendeting this 
decision. 

Section Zl2(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act provides, in pertinent part, 

Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a mate;rial fact, seelcs to proc1,1re 
(or bm; sought to procure or has procured) a visa, other documentation, ot admissi_dh 
illtp tb~ ~Jgtted States or other benefit provided under this Act is inadmissible~ 

Section 212(i)(l)of the Act provides: 

Tbe [~eq:e~ry] may, in the discretion of tb,e [Secretary], waive the application of 
clause (i) of subsection ( a)(6)(C) in the case of an aliell who . is the spouse, son, ot 
daughter of a United States citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence, if it is established to the satisfaction of the [Secretary] thattb~ r~fu~al of 
admission to the United States of such immigrant alien would result it1 extreme · 
hardship to the citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of such an aHen. [ ... J. 

The record shows the field office director found the applicant inadmissible for procuring a visa and 
ad.mi_ssion to the United States by fraud ot misrepresentation · of a material fact. The -field office 
director found .tJi~t he misrepresented his immigrant intent at his consular interview on Jamiaty 24,'. 
2012 in order to receive a Bl/B2 nonimmigrant visa, he used the visa on February 5, 20j2 to be 
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admitted ill B2 status, and be married the person with whom he was staying on February 27, 2012.1 

By marrying within 30 days. of admission and applying for permanent resid~n®, tbe applicant is · 
p_res~med· to h~ve ·Intended to immigrate at the time he sought his nonimmigrant visa. See 9 PAM . 
40.63 N4.7""1 and 9 FAM 40.63 N4,7-z. Unless able to produce evidence to rebut this presumption, 
the applicant is deemed to have misrepresented his true intent in proquing his vis~ or -wh.en he 
pr~sented bimseJfforU.S. admission. 

The record reflects that the applicant and his wife we.re introduced via the I1.1temet in 2008 and began 
their rel'.ltionshlp long distance through frequent contact' by telephone, text messaging, and online 
platforms includingSkype~ MSN, ~u1d F,acebook. His future wife visited him three times ill Guyana 
during the latter half 2011 {the first time witb ber faii1ilY cmd the other two times alone) during which 
t.iroe they became romantically involved, and the applicant traveled to the United States. one month 
after his then girlfriend's retwn from her last Guyana. trip. On the invitation· of his future mother--in
law, he applied for a visa to come to tbe U11.ited States and listed her residence as his destination 
addr~ss. Instead of returning home at the end of February,. as he claims w~;~,s his original plan, the 
applicant filed for ild]ustment of _status on April 5, 2013 conc:Urtently With 1his wife's filing of a 
spousal i.inmigtant petiti<w on his bebal.f. As the ilPPlicant' s actions undermiJ?.e his Claim he did not 
Intend to marry .and remain in the United States at the time be applied for bis visitor's vis<;1, he is 
unable to meet his burden under section 291 of the Act of proving he is not inadmiss.il>le :under 
section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act. The appiicant thus requires a waiver·of inadmissibility. 

. ' 

A waiver ofinadmissibil,ity under . .section 212(i) of the Act is depende11ton a sho-wi11g tbat tb.¢ bar to 
admission imposes e~treme bardship on a qualifying relative, which includes the U.S. Citizen or 
lawfully resident spouse or patent of the applicant. . H.~rdship to the applicant can b.e considered only 
insofar ·as ·1t results in hardship to a qualifying relative. · The applicav.t'swife is tbe ollly q.1.,1aljfymg 
relative in this case. .lf extreme hardship is established, the applicant is statUtorily eligible for a 
.waiver; and USCIS then a,ss~s.ses wbe.t.her a favorable exercise of discretion is warrai)ted. See 
Miztter ofMendez-Moralez, 2li&NDec. 296,301 (BIA 1996). 

Extreme hard.sbip is "not a definable term of fixed and inflexible ·content or meaning," oUt 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and circU111stances peculiar to each case:'' Matter of Hwang, 
H) i&N Dec. 448·, 451 (BIA 1964). In Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, the Board provided a list of 
factors it d.eemed relevant in determining whether an applicant has. established e.~treme bard~hip to a 
qualifying relative, '2'2 I&N Dec. 560, 565 {BIA 1999). Factors include the presence of a lawful 
permanent resident or Uroted. States· citizen · spouse or parent in this country; the qualifying relative's 
family ties outside the United States; the conditio@ in the country or countries to which the quaiifying 
relative woul<i relocate. and ·the extent of the qualifying relative's ·ties in such ¢ot,m:tries; the fiPA!l~i.al 
impact Of departure frolll this country; and significant conditions of health, partiCularly when tied to an 
u.,n~vailability of suitable medical care in the country to which. tbe q1.,1alifyrng relative wo1.,1ld. relocate; 

· the Board added tb.at not all of these factors need be analyzed in any given case and· emphasized that 
the list is not exclusive. /d. at 566. 

. . . . . 

1 The rec~n.d refleGt.s thaJthe couple !ipplied for their marriage license on February 23,2013, received a· religious blessing_ 

on February 26,.and married the following day. 
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The Board has also held that the common or typical results of removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute extreme bardship, and has listed cert.ain individual hards})ip factors considered common 
rather than extreme. These factors include economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inability to maintain one's present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, 
separation from faro..ily me-111bers, severiitg community ties, cultural readj\lstment after living in tqe 

. . 

United States for many years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived 
outside the United States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in the foreign country, or 
inferior medical facilities iv the foreign country. See generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 
I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&NDec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996); Matter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. 
880, 883 (BIA 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm't 1984); Mattet ofKim, 15 
I&N Dec. 88,89-90 (~lA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 I&N Dec. 810,813 (BIA 1968). 

. \ 

However, while hardships· may not be extreme When considered abstractly or individually, the Board 
has made it cle~ th~t ''[r]elevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be considered in 
the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter ofO-J-0-, 21 I&N Dec. 381, 
383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of lge, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must consider the 
entire range of factor$. concerning hardship in their totality and determine whether the combination 
of hardships takes the Case beyond those hardships ordinarily as~mciated with deportation." /d. 

The actual h~rdship a,ssociated with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage; or cultural readjustment d_iffers in nature and severity depending on the unique 
circumstances of each case, as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences a,s a 
result of aggregated individual hardships. Se.e, e.g., Matter of I~ing Chih. Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 
I&N Dec. 45, 51 (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 
relatives on the basis of Variations in the length of residence in the United States and tbe ability to 
spe~k the language of the country to which they would relocate). For example, although family 
separation has been found to be a common result of inadmissibflity or removal, separation from 
family living in the United States can also be the most important single hardship factor in 
considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-salcido v. INS, 138 f\3d 1494, 1293 (9th C.ir. 
1996) (quoting Contreras-1Juenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401,403 (9th Cir.1983)); conversely, see Matter 
of Ngai, 19 I&.N Dec. at 247 (separation of spouse and children from applicant hot extreme hardship 
due to conflicting evidence in the record and because appllcant and spouse had been voluntarily 
separated from one another for 28 years). Therefore, we consider tbe· tot11lity of tbe circulllstanc~s in 
determining case-by-c~se whether denial of admission would result in extreme hardship to a 
ql!lllifying relative. 

Regarding whether the applicant has established that a qualifying relative would suffer extreme 
hardship by relocating, the · record reflects that the cumulative effect of problems that would impact 
his wife amounts to hardship that rises to the level of extreme. There is evidence the applicant's 
wi(e S\lffers from medical and psychological eonditiorts requiring ongoing monitoring and treatment. 
Her treating physician states that she has 11 history of p11inful ovaria11 cysts, which may require 
surgical intervention to avoid Complications with future pregnancy, as well as chronic low back pain 
a11d acid reflux disease for which she is taking several prescription medications. The doctor notes 
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that his patient is also taking a prescription Sleep aid for insomnia attributed to depression and 
anxiety and an antidepressant and has twice been evaluated by a psychologist. U.S. governme.nt 
reporting indicates that medical care in Guyana does not meet U.S. standards, trained specialists are 
lacking, and hospitaliZation for surgery is problematic. See Guyana-Country Specific Information, 
U.S. Pep~rtment of State (DOS), June 21, 2013. Documentation from a health official in the 
destination country states that appropriate treatments for the qu_alifying relative's c~:mditions are not 
available or are cost prohibitive. Evidence indicates she faces patential. loss of a~ss to specialized 
~u.rgi~ treatment and the insurance benefits to pay for it. The record shows that the applicant has 
strong U.S. ties, as her entire family immigrated here, and by becoming a naturalized U.S. citizen a.t 
the age of 18, she forfeited her Guyana citizenship. Besides health concerns, the record also 
S\lpports the qualifying relative;s concerns for her personal safety if she returns to Guyana, which 
she left when she was· 12 years old. DOS reports noting that seriou~ crin_ws, such as • murder and 
armed robbery, are a major problem support the personal accounts of violent crime experienced by 
her granc:lmother and mother. In aggregate, the concerns for perSonal safety and economic security and 
limited access to adequate bealtbcare that the applicant's wlfe would experience upon relocating go 
beyond the conimoii ot usual collSequences of inadmissibility ' or removal. The applicant thus 
establishes that his spouse would suffer extreme hardship by departing the country to live with the 
applicant abroad. · · 

While noting that claims regarding potential emotional hardship due to separation ate. supported by a 
psychologist's evaly,a,tions, the AAO concludes that the impact on the applicant's Wife does not 
exceed -the typical consequence of inadmissibility or removal. A therapist c:li~gnoses the applicant's 
wife with anxiety and depression due to the applicant's Oncertain inifnigtation statUs and bet own 
~ear of moving ba.ck to Guyana; but the record indicates she is receiving treatment and taking 
prescription medication to help her cope with symptoms. See Psychological Evq,luatioll$, October 
15, 2012 and June 18, 2013. The assessments observe that the applicant's wife is saddened by the 
prospect of separn.(ion, but fail to offer a prognosis besides . suggesting that her condition will 
imptove if her husband is allowed to remai.n here. There is no documentary evidence that ~he 
applicant's wife is likely to experience any im:pact beyond the usual consequence of being separated 
from a spouse. The r~cord shows that her relatives - grandparents, parents, siblings - and her local 
religious connnuQ.ity comprise a strong emotional support network, and her history of travei 
indicates she is able to visit her husband of under two years to ease the pain of separation. While we 
ate sensitive that separation from a spouse entails emotional .hardship, there is in~u,fficient evideiJ.ce 
to establish that separation will cause the applicant's wife distress beyond the cotnlhon or typical 
re~y,lt of inadmissibility or removal. 

Regarding fmancial hardship, documentation establishes that the applicant's 2012 earnings of$3,337 
represent almost 12% of household income exceeding $28,000. The evidence shows the applicant's 
wife earned over $25,000 as an accountant, is valued by her employer, and plans to enhance her 
salary potential through further education. The evidence of expenses is insuffici'ent to establish the 
appHca,rlt's ·departure will. impose a fmancial burden on. his wife, who continued residing with her 
patents after her marriage. 'The record indicates that the applicant was a ba~ employee in Guyana, 
and there is nothing to support his claim that this job or other work would be unavailable on his 
return or that he would be unable to support himself. Based on the record, the AAO is unable to 
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conclude that the applicant's inability to remain here will make his wife unable to meet her financial 
obligations. 

·For all these reasons, the cumul~tive effect of the emotional·and financial hardships the applicant's 
~ wife will experience due to the applicant's inadmissibility does not rise to the level of extreme. The 

AAO concludes based on the evidence provided th.aJ, were his wife to remain. ip the United Sta,tes 
without the applicant due to his inadmissibility, she would not suffer hardship beyond those 
problems normally associated with family separation. 

We can flild extreme hardship warranting a waiver of inadmissibility only where an applicant has 
demonstrated extreme hardship to a qualifying relative in the scenario of separation and the scenario 
of relocation. A claim tb&t (l qualifying relative will relo~ate and thereby suffer extreme hardship 
can easily be made fot purposes of the waiver even where there is no actual intention to relocate. Cf 
Matter of Ige, 20 t&N. Dec. 880, 886 (BIA 1994). Furthefinore, to relocate and suffer extreme 
hardship, where remaining in the United Stateli and being separated from the applicant would not 
result in extreme hardship, is a .matter of choice and not the result of inadmissibility. /d., also cf. 
Matter of Pilch, 21 l&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996). As the applicant has not demonstrated 
extreme hardship from separation, we callllot fi.nd that refusal of admission would result in extreme 
hardship to the qualifying relative in this case. 

The documentation on :record, when considered in its totality, reflects the applicant has not 
established that his spouse will suffer extreme hardship if he is unable to live in the United States. 
The MO recognizes that the applicant's wife will endure hardship as a result of the applicant's 
inability to immigrate. However, her sit:ul:ltion is typical of individuals affected by removal or 
inadmissibility, and the AAO thus finds that the applicant has failed to establish extreme hardship to 
his wife as required under the Act. 

In application proceedings, it is the applicant's burden to establish eligibility for the imn:J.igration 
benefit sought. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. Here, that burden has not been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


